
 
‘POSSIBILITIES… STRAW IN ART’ 
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COVENTRY CANAL BASIN - 26TH MARCH 2022 

The arrival of an Atle straw harvest, which has travelled by barge from Warwickshire 
countryside to heart of Coventry city, now takes place. The decorated barge, prompts 
reflection on ‘The Last Sheaf’, a painting circa 1883 by Maurice Leloir-(1853-1940), or the 
popular etching of it by A Lalauze (1830-1906). This is part of a year-long art installation, by 
artists from Pangea Sculptors’ Centre. It began with planting of this old variety of corn, an 
excellent thatching straw, through to the harvest by scythe and sickle by local experts 
alongside the sculptors. Later, the harvest was marked by making in the fields by a straw 
artist/corn dolly maker* and celebrated by international musician/drummers. The artists 
assisted in the creation of a traditional rick led by master thatcher Westley Marriott. By spring, 
the blackened rick, with glistening texture deflecting rain, resembled Monet’s ‘Haystacks: Snow 
Effect 1891’. The rick is now travelling by canal making its purposeful journey into the city-
where an international community will receive it. 

There is a symbolism about the arrival of straw again into Coventry, thatch and the medieval 
being lost in the blitz. Now a genuine gesture for community of new creation.  

The Pangea Sculptors’ Centre has devised a programme of activities using straw and clay for 
the public. The red grain from Atle wheat has been threshed, and made into flour, baked and 
ready for tasting.  

*Sylvia Martin, a researcher (Chartered registered graduate information professional with art 
historical/rare book/archives interests), working in international development (45 yrs of contracts 
80+ countries). She is a lifelong straw artist and beekeeper, and often investigated these crafts in 
country. Such visits include attending major exhibitions, festivals, and involvement in international 
gatherings of straw workers in France, Eastern Europe or specialist trips e.g. to Mexico. (See display 
list of international /her work). Her collecting interests include ‘communication’ of findings for wider 
benefit. On this ‘project’ she carried out preparation experiments on the ATLE as an art material, and 
now demonstrates possibilities, (problems and attributes) of a wide range of types of straw-
corn/grasses etc. from her international sourcing. These natural materials, now processed, are 
alongside products, and documents, some of which are now assembled for the Coventry Canal Basin 
‘making community’-artists, art students etc. Although the ‘corn dolly’ concept is not ancient, the last 
twist of straw heads are much older, retaining symbolic ‘seed’ for future harvest. Recent research 



 
shows European manuscripts of c14th with wheat heads in head dress and belts- a sense of fun in 
the display. 

 ‘Possibilities -straw in craft/art’ is an engagement opportunity presented to focus on ‘the feel’ 
and sense of this natural material with ‘use’ ideas. This runs alongside the Pangaea Clay and 
Straw free workshops 12.30-3.30 pm, hand drumming tasters, John Letts Heritage Grain Trust-
hand milling/tasting from artisan bakers.   

 

Straw Display: International types of prepared straw and different examples of 
workings/pieces. 

Examples - Mostly prepared lengths from top node to heads. Wheat, old varieties - Atle, 
Huntsman, Maris Widgeon, Triticale. 

Also-rye, oats, rice, sea grass/esparto, various international grass ‘straw’ and stem fibres. 

China -fine flat straw ‘cut work’-from 1980s. 

Corn/maize husk-bracelets, small decorative motifs, sewn models, macro photographs related-
Hungary 

Spiral work-SIM , N.B. large scale sculptured forms -France 

Strong robust straw products include the following: Esparto grass baskets, objects-Tunisia, 
Palm, grass, goatskin baskets -Sutanate of Oman  

Huntsman straw -lip work, bee skeps/swarm collection baskets (SIM) 

Wheat-lower stems, spiral work rattle -India compared to fine straw rattle from Romania 
Transylvania. 

Display boards-plaits, and  

Fine decorative straw work from Ukraine-folk art plait-work of Belarus, Hungary. 

 

Contacts 

The sculptural intervention, made from straw, atop heritage working boat SCORPIO Canal and 
River Trust, arrives 12.30-1.30pm part of ‘Hand Earth Gesture Return’ public art installation-
sustainable public art in Coventry Warwickshire. Director-Lucy Tomlins Pangea Sculptors 
Centre. lucy@pangaeasculptorscentre.com 

Sylvia Martin -via above. 



 
Kits/example corn dollies-drop dolly-SEE Elaine Lindsay-Something Corny-
www.somethingcorny.co.uk. She is a skilled teacher. International Zoom classes see   
www.youtube.com/c/SomethingCorny.  

You might want to consider joining Straw Craftsmen (formerly Guild of Straw Craftsmen), see 
website. 

National representation HERITAGE CRAFTS, PRESIDENT-HRH Prince of Wales, Daniel Carpenter 
Operations Director daniel@heritagecrafts.org.uk 

 

 

   


